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Consideration of Environmental Impacts of Temporary Storage of
Spent Fuel After Cessation of Reactor Operation

Comments dated 12/31/12

12/31/12

Joseph Kohler
4937 NW Discovery Ridge Ct
Silverdale, WA 98383

I have the following comments and would like to remain on the mailing list for this EIS. E-mail is

preferred. My email address is kohlerbears@msn.com.

I was born and raised in Pasco, WA. Both of my parents have worked at the Hanford site. I have great

respect for nuclear power and the men and women who work at these facilities. I want to assure lack of

disposal capacity for spent fuel does not deter the nation from continuing with nuclear power as a

sizable portion of our overall power generating capacity.

Comments:

1. My first concern is that a "Generic" EIS is allowed within NEPA. My experience with EISs has
indicated that they in general cover a specific action at a specific location. Thus, my expectation
would be an EA or EIS for each location where spent civilian nuclear power fuel is stored. Please
explain the specific statutory sections which allow for a "Generic" EIS. Would subsequent NEPA
evaluations be completed for each specific storage site if a "Generic" EIS is issued?

2. The only experience the nation has with long term storage of nuclear fuel is within Manhattan
Project during World War II. Fuel from production reactors did not maintain structural integrity
over the 50+ years of storage. A specific example is that of the K-basins at DOE's Hanford, WA
site. Will the EIS consider lessons learned from the DOE's management experience at the K-
basins? Are DOE experts being involved in this EIS? (I believe NRC does not have personnel with
such experience with long term storage of spent nuclear fuel.) The scope of the EIS should
include an evaluation of past experience with long term storage of nuclear fuel and specific
mitigating actions to preclude similar problems with the proposed storage of civilian nuclear
fuel.

3. The problems with spent fuel storage experienced during and after the Fukashima earthquake
should be considered. The EIS should include specifics on the methods used to monitor for and
purge hydrogen from fuel storage areas. Firefighting systems should also be evaluated. The
scope of the EIS should specifically address past problems with the Fukashima storage areas and
K-basins to demonstrate mitigating actions to preclude similar problems.

4. The EIS should explain why the Yucca Mountain facility is not acceptable for long-term storage of
spent nuclear fuel. Sufficient details should be provided or references be cited. Will a schedule
for construction and commencement of operation be included in the EIS? This would determine
the length of time spent nuclear fuel will be in temporary storage. The scope of the EIS should
include a schedule for a long-term storage facility.

5. This is probably already covered but I'll mention it anyway: Emergency procedures should be
included in the event of an off-site release of radionuclides above authorized limits. These may
already be captured in existing licenses.
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6. Fuel inspection periodicities, criteria, methodologies and corrective actions for problems
identified should be included in the scope of the EIS.

7. Of course, the EIS should include a discussion of the dose received from workers and nearby
public from long term storage. Include dose assessments to workers and the public within the
scope of the EIS.

8. The security at these storage facilities should be included in the scope. The recent security
breach at the Y-12 facility in Oak Ridge TN demonstrates how easily people can enter our
"secure" facilities. It also demonstrates the problems with using contractor personnel. Under
federal acquisition rules, the "lowest bidder" generally gets the contract. Explain what security
methodologies will be employed to prevent a security breach. Explain the benefit of using
contacted security employees vice security employees employed by the federal government. At
what point would National Guard troops be put in place (e.g. security fails two security drills,
National Guard augments security until performance improves).

9. The scope must include a discussion of specific temporary storage options. Wet storage in pools,
Dry storage in casks, Storage in oxygen depleted enclosures, etc.

10. The legally responsible parties for planning and execution of the proposal must be identified
within the scope of the EIS. Does DOE have full legal custody of spent civilian fuel in storage?
What is the regulatory status of agreement states with respect to long term storage? Which
agency is responsible for independent oversight of waste management operations? The scope
should include an evaluation of the regulatory framework under which long-term management
of spent fuel will be accomplished and which agency has what authorities.


